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Depolarizing-field-mediated 180° switching in ferroelectric thin films
with 90° domains
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Switching of the out-of-plane and in-plane polarizations in polydomain epitaxial PbZr0.2Ti0.8O3 thin
films is studied using three-dimensional piezoresponse force microscopy~PFM!. It is found that,
under an electric field induced between the PFM tip and the bottom electrode, the 180° switching
occurs in bothc and a domains. After the removal of this field, the spontaneous reversal of the
out-of-plane and in-plane polarizations back to the initial orientations takes place, evolving via
heterogeneous development of antiparallel 180° domains. The switching of in-plane polarization
insidea domains and the preferential formation of reversed 180° domains at 90° domain walls are
explained by the effects of the depolarizing fields caused by transient polarization charges appearing
on these domain walls. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1448653#
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Recent advances in the application of the scanning fo
microscopy to the studies of ferroelectric films made p
sible the nanoscale imaging of polarization reversal.1 A pow-
erful tool to investigate and manipulate the domain struct
is a modification of the scanning probe microscope2 ~SPM!
termed piezoresponse force microscope~PFM!.3 Up until
now, PFM was applied mainly for the detection of the pol
ization components normal to the film surface.4–6 Recently,
it was shown that this technique enables the observatio
in-plane polarization as well.7

In this letter, we report PFM investigations of the pola
ization switching in epitaxial PbZr0.2Ti0.8O3 ~PZT! thin films
containing multiple 90° domains~twins!. Changes of both
out-of-plane and in-plane polarizations in the film are mo
tored. A phenomenological theory is used to explain the
perimental observations.

The ferroelectric heterostructure used in this study c
sisted of a 400 nm-thick PZT film epitaxially grown on
@001# single crystalline SrTiO3 ~STO! substrate with an in-
termediate 50 nm-thick La0.5Sr0.5CoO3 ~LSCO! oxide layer
employed as the bottom electrode. PZT films were fabrica
by pulsed laser deposition atTg5650 °C and a partial oxy-
gen pressure of 100 mTorr~see Ref. 8 for details!. At room
temperature, as-grown PZT films displayed the presence
two-dimensional grid of 90° domains embedded into
ferroelectric matrix with the tetragonalc axis being oriented
orthogonal to the substrate.5

a!Permanent address: A. F. Ioffe Physico-Technical Institute, Russian A
emy of Sciences, 194021 St. Petersburg, Russia; electronic m
pertsev@domain.ioffe.rssi.ru
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Nanoscale visualization of the film domain structure w
carried out with the aid of a commercial Digitial Instrumen
Nanoscope IIIA Multimode SPM. Details of the PFM tec
nique can be found elsewhere.3 This technique enables us t
differentiate between thec anda domains and to determin
their polarization directions. Investigation of the as-grow
film showed that the out-of-plane polarization inc domains
points preferentially towards the bottom electrode@see Fig.
1~a!#. In the further discussion, such domains exhibiting
downward polarization will be termedc2 domains. From the
asymmetry of the piezoresponse signal across a particua
domain, it can be deduced at which angle~45° or 135°! the
boundaries of thisa domain are inclined to the substrate5

The inspection of the piezoresponse images shows tha
observed configuration is always of the ‘‘head-to-tail’’ typ
~see Ref. 9 for detailed analysis!.

The nativec2 domains were switched to 180° intoc1

domains by applying a negative voltage of28 V to the con-
ductive cantilever and ground to the bottom electrode wh
scanning a square pattern of approximately 434 mm2. This
area then was rescanned with a zero dc field between th
and electrode. From the piezoresponse image shown in
1~c!, we see that the poledc2 domains transformed almos
completely into thec1 ones. Moreover, the in-plane pola
ization in most parts of thea domains was observed t
switch by 180° as well@see Fig. 1~d!#, though the electric
field is applied mainly in the film-thickness direction.5

Figure 2 demonstrates the evolution of the piezorespo
images during the time period after poling. It can be se
that the polarization configuration gradually relaxes back
the initial state. Several needle-likec2 domains appear nea
90° walls and then grow laterally in the film plane, as sho

d-
il:
4 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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by circles in Figs. 2~a! and 2~c!. Similar results were recently
reported for ferroelectric BaTiO3 ceramics under compres
sive stress.10 The backswitching of the polarization may als
develop via the expansion of the residualc2 domains adja-
cent to nonswitcheda domains@see Fig. 1~c! and inset#. Tak-
ing a closer look at Fig. 2~c! in the area denoted by blac
arrows, we also find that thea domain represents an obstac
for the in-plane growth of thec2 domains. Remarkably
when the switched area eventually penetrates through
obstacle@white arrow in Fig. 2~c!#, the adjacent part of thea
domain appears to be switched back to its initial state@com-
pare the regions shown by black arrows in Figs. 2~b! and
2~d!#.

Now, let us analyze the experimental data with the aid
a phenomenological theory. The spontaneous polarizatioPs

and equilibrium domain structure of epitaxial ferroelect
films should strongly depend on the misfit strainSm between
the film and substrate.11–13The misfit strain atT535 °C can
be evaluated asSm'(ab2a0)(T2Tg), whereab anda0 are
the thermal expansion coefficients~TECs! of the substrate
and the film prototypic cubic phase, respectively.14 Taking
for TECs of STO and PZT 20/80 the average values ofab

>1131026 K21 and a0>631026 K21,15 we obtained
Sm>2331023. At this misfit strain, as follows from the
nonlinear thermodynamic theory,11 a well-defined polydo-
main c/a/c/a state should form in PZT 20/80 films. More
over, the formation of this domain pattern in the PZT/LSC
STO epitaxial system during the cooling is predicted
proceed via the following two-stage process: paraelec

FIG. 1. Piezoresponse images of the polydomain~twinnerd! PZT film in the
as-grown states@~a! and ~b!# and after poling@~c! and ~d!#. The ‘‘out-of-
plane’’ PFM signal is shown in~a! and~c!, whereas the ‘‘in-plane’’ signal in
~b! and~d!. Regions with bright, dark, and intermediate contrast corresp
to different orientations of the out-of-plane and in-plane polarizations
ferroelectric domains, as shown schematically in the sketches below
PFM images. The ellipse in~c! and~d! demonstrates a specific region, whe
the polarization orientation remains unchanged after poling. The inset in~c!
shows that from this region the polarization backswitching starts.
Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject to AIP
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phase→single-domain ferroelectricc phase→polydomain
c/a/c/a state. Therefore, thea domains nucleate within an
already polarized matrix.~Self-polarization of ferroelectric
films has been reported several times in literature and at
uted to the presence of an internal field in the ferroelectric
at the interface.!16 Since the out-of-plane polarizationP3 has
a preferential orientation in our films, it is energetically mo
favorable to form uniformly polarizeda domains with the
head-to-tail orientation of the in-plane polarizationP1 ~or
P2! with respect to the matrix polarizationP3, as illustrated
in Fig. 3~a!. This conclusion is supported by the analysis
stability of the plate-likea domains, which have ‘‘head-to

FIG. 2. Evolution of the polarization relaxation after poling. Images rep
senting the out-of-plane@~a! and~c!# and in-plane@~b! and~d!# PFM signals
were taken after 104 s @~a! and ~b!# and after 2.63104 s @~c! and ~d!#. The
circles show reversed needle-likec2 domains near 90° domain walls. Th
black arrows in~c! indicate that thea domain is an obstacle for the growin
c2 domain, within which the polarization backswitching takes place. T
penetration of the switched area through the obstacle@white arrow in ~c!#
also includes 180° switching of thea domain back to its initial polarization
state@black arrow in~d!#.

FIG. 3. The expected scenario of polarization switching and relaxation
polydomain PZT films:~a! initial c/a/c domain state with the native down
ward polarization in thec2 domains,~b! imaginary transient domain con
figuration during the tip-induced local 180ßD switching, which shows p
larization charges on the section of 90° domain wall swept by moving 1
wall ~related image charges in the electrode are shown as well!, ~c! forward
growth of the residualc2 domain after the removal of the applied field~first
stage of the back-switching!, ~d! lateral motion of the 180° domain bound
aries during the second stage of backswitching.
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tail’’ or ‘‘tail-to-tail’’ polarization configurations relative to
adjacent c ones. Using the nonlinear thermodynam
theory,11 we found that sucha domains are completely un
stable in PZT 20/80 films at room temperature. This insta
ity is due to the effect of depolarizing field.

The following scenario may be proposed now for t
polarization switching caused by the inhomogeneous elec
field E(r ) induced between the PFM tip and an extend
bottom electrode. Insidec2 domains, the 180° switching
easily occurs because the out-of-plane fieldE3(r ) is rather
high @the mean valuêE3(r )&;20 MV/m#, and the depolar-
izing field of the needle-likec1 domain formed under the tip
promotes its penetration through the whole film thickne
During further polarization reversal, thec1 domain freely
grows in lateral direction, following the displacement of t
PFM tip, until its boundary reaches thec/a domain wall. The
90° domain wall represents an obstacle for the moving 1
wall, because once they join, a net polarization chargr
5div P appears at the 90° boundary@Fig. 3~b!#.

Near the upper film surface, the local driving forc
F(r )52PsE3(r ) acting on a 180° wall is very high so that
easily passes through thea domain. This proceeds via th
depolarizing-field-induced180° switching of thea domain.
Indeed, after the switching of thec2 domain, the adjacen
unswitcheda domain becomes thermodynamically unstab
which ensures its 180° switching even in the absence of
in-plane applied field.

In the vicinity of the bottom electrode, however, the ou
of-plane electric fieldE3(r ) becomes relatively small5 so that
the forceF(r ) strongly reduces. Moreover, the in-plane fie
Ea(r ) ~a51,2! disappears at the bottom electrode becaus
forms an equipotential surface. Therefore, the bottom edg
the 180° wall remains electrostatically pinned at the junct
with thec/a wall. Since the upper part of the 180° bounda
still follows the moving PFM tip, the wall bends in the film
cross section and becomes S-shaped. At some critical cu
ture, the bent wall loses its stability and splits into a se
rated pinned domain boundary and the moving 180° w
@Fig. 3~c!#. As a result, three residual 180° domains are
near the junction of thec/a wall with the interface:~i! in-
plane antiparallel domain inside thea domain, and~ii ! two
small c2 domains adjacent to the 90° walls and surround
by the c1 domains. As soon as the tip moves away,
residualc2 domain transforms into a needle-like one@Fig.
3~c!# in order to reduce the depolarizing field. Under t
action of internal electric field, the needle-likec2 domain
then grows in the vertical direction until it reaches the up
surface@Fig. 3~d!#. In the next stage of the polarization re
versal, thec2 domain grows more slowly in the film plane

To check whether the proposed evolution of the resid
domain is possible, we studied the energetics of thec2 do-
main. The total energyU of the 180° domain having a vol
ume V and a boundary areaS may be evaluated from th
relation17

U5Udep1gS12PsE
V
E3~r !dV,
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where Udep is the energy associated with the depolarizi
field, andg is the domain-wall energy per unit area. Assum
ing the domain to be half of a prolate spheroid and us
Eqs. ~3.5! and ~4.1! derived in Ref. 17, we studied the de
pendence ofU on the domain heighth. ~Owing to the elec-
trostatic interaction between thec2 domain and the adjacen
a one, the transverse sizet of the former is fixed at the
bottom electrode.! The calculation shows that, for a reaso
able values ofg, Ps , and the dielectric constants of PZT, th
c2 domain has an optimum heighth* @t in the absence of
electric field. This result proves that the transformation of
residualc2 domain into a needle-like one may be energe
cally favorable even at the expense of the surface-ene
increase.

The aforementioned scenario explains the most rem
able experimental observations, namely, the 180° switch
of the in-plane polarization ina domains near the free
sample surface, and the preferential nucleation of the
versedc2 domains near 90° walls during polarization rela
ation.
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